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Simone Tippett - 0407 079 604, simone@unionstprintmakers.com, 
www.unionstprintmakers.com, www.facebook.com/UnionStPrintmakers, 
Instagram @unionstprint, supporting Instagram @mixed_inc 
 

Simone’s love of printmaking is firmly rooted in its community nature, as 
well as the pleasures of handmade, process-based artworks. She has been 
teaching workshops and weekly classes as Union St Printmakers since 2009. 
She is also very tall and wears blue a lot. Sometimes she sleeps. 

 

Amalia Ranisau - 0438 813 165, amalia@iinet.net.au 
 

Amalia is a local artist and conservator. Printmaking with Union St 
Printmakers started with a class, out of curiosity for the medium, and 
became a passion much quicker than she thought it would. Dry point intaglio 
is her forte, however, her challenge is to discover how far she can push the 
details.    

Claire West - 0437 499 822, cwuk1901@gmail.com 
 

Having returned to art and making after several (many!) decades of being 
busy doing other things, Claire has developed a taste for printmaking in 
recent years. Most Saturday mornings she’s getting inky at Stepney’s Union 
St Printmakers with Simone Tippett and friends, creating mainly layered and 
textured monoprints.    

Colleen Bregantic - 0421 803 915, bregantic@bigpond.com 
 

Colleen has enjoyed learning and exploring many media over the years, 
including clay, pottery, charcoal and art history. Recently she joined Union St 
Printmakers to learn new things as an outlet to help her heal from the 
effects of breast cancer treatment… And as a result, has fallen in love with 
lino printing.  

Dympie James - 0411 511 990, dympiej@icloud.com 
 

Dympie loves having time to return to her art work since retiring. Her focus 
has been on printing and oil painting, and she has been enjoying lino printing 
with Union St Printmakers for three years. 

    

Edwina Shannon - 0407 157 715, shanrix@internode.on.net, 
Instagram @edwina7157 
 

Edwina has been an active printmaker at Union St Printmakers for four 
years, having fallen in love with the challenge of printmaking and the fun of 
doing so in a group.    

Emma Loretan - 0405 685 682, emmaloretan@mail.com 
 

Emma fell in love with printmaking during her youth. She attended 
workshops and explored different mediums including etching, lino and 
collagraphs. Then life got busy and she forgot about printmaking… But this is 
not a sad story as she recently rediscovered printmaking, and has fallen in 
love all over again. What joy!  

Gillian Leahy - 0424 733 054, gleahy@internode.on.net, Instagram @gilli_ly 
 

Gillian has enjoyed a long career in art conservation and has participated in 
various art classes in her spare time. Her lifelong fascination with art has led 
her to Union St Printmakers. She is most inspired by the beauty of nature. 

  



 
 

	

Jan Finlayson - 0404 266 416, janfinlayson@gmail.com,  
Instagram @jannfin  
 

Jan is an artist, illustrator and printmaker. Her passion for drawing has led 
her naturally to the process of printmaking. She enjoys exploring the unique 
qualities of the printmaking methods she employs. These include drypoint 
etching, aluminium and steelplate etching, lino and woodblock printing, 
monoprinting and cyanotype. 

   

Josephine (Jo) Brown - 0434 387 158, josephine5008@gmail.com, Instagram 
@jojokeaveney 
 

Jo enjoys the learning and practice of printmaking however her real 
enjoyment comes from the opportunity to be creative within a supportive 
artistic community. 

 

Julie Sandford - 0498 210 668, julie.sandford.printmaker@gmail.com 
 

Julie has spent a lifetime making and creating, but fell in love with 
printmaking in 2014. Please buy her prints so she can justify buying more 
printmaking stuff to her partner! 

 

June Chin - 0435 120 132, junechin08@gmail 
 

June originally trained as a graphic designer and has always found solace in 
expressing her creativity through art. She is inspired by the beauty found in 
nature and animals, and enjoys the challenge of conveying their distinct 
character and form through the linoprint image. 

   

Kevin O’Neill - 0438 677 440, koneil@iinet.com.au  
 

Kevin – printmaker – funmaker – and all round brilliant fellow. 

 

Kirsty Mudge - 0420 925 149, mudgelane@optusnet.com, 
www.facebook.com/kirsty.mudge.artist, Instagram @kirstymudge 
 

Kirsty always wanted to be an artist growing up, but a guest at a dinner party 
held by her parents told her to never make her passion her career. Tragically, 
Kirsty listened to this silly man and studied journalism instead. Kirsty prints 
sporadically, while juggling full-time work (not as a journalist) and a family.  

Lisa Young - 0418 836 120, elizabethyoung8@bigpond.com  
 

Lisa is a well-known still life painter who has recently discovered 
printmaking. She has also sold antiques in London, partied in a Renaissance 
crypt in Perugia and worked in the rock and roll industry in the 70s. 

 



 
 

	

Lorelei Medcalf - 0408 206 335, loreleimedcalf@hotmail.com, 
www.loreleimedcalf.com 
 

Lorelei is an artist, printmaker, educator and curator. She facilitates 
workshops as a guest printmaker with Union St Printmakers. Lorelei loves all 
types of printmaking. She creates intaglio prints from reclaimed metal 
plates, collages her discarded proofs and draws with etching tools made 
from found objects. 

 

   

Martine Whalley - 0417 855 008, martine.whalley@bigpond.com, 
www.mineart.com.au, Instagram @martinewhalley 
Member of www.mixedinc.com.au, Instagram @mixed_inc 
 

Martine has always been an artist. She studied textile design in the UK in the 
70s. She has been a painter since moving to Australia, and an enthusiastic 
printmaker for the past three years.     

Mary Filsell - mary.filsell@gmail.com, Instagram @mary_filsell 
 

Mary is a librarian, archivist and researcher with a passion for the 
humanities and social sciences. She has been drawing ever since she can 
remember and has been printing with Union St Printmakers since 2016. 
Passionate about nature, mythology, technology, science fiction, traditional 
cultures and her own Ukrainian background, Mary draws inspiration from a 
deep and sometimes dark well of interests. Mary also likes puns. 

   

Ruth Fernandez - 0424 139 134, ruthfernandez2323@gmail.com, 
Instagram @ruthfernandez2323  
Member of www.mixedinc.com.au, Instagram @mixed_inc 
 

Ruth has always loved sketching in her spare time and has more recently 
discovered a passion for printmaking. She draws her inspiration from the 
natural environment and loves turning photos taken by her family or herself 
into interesting prints using a combination of lines, shapes and colours.  

   

Sally Caston - 0412 441 162, printmaker@castondesign.com, 
www.caston.artmoi.me, Instagram @lets_get_inky 
Member of www.mixedinc.com.au, Instagram @mixed_inc 
 

Sally grew up in the Australian bush and currently lives in the Adelaide Hills 
where she gains creative inspiration. She has spent the last 20 years running 
a high profile design and marketing consultancy after majoring in illustration 
at the University of South Australia. Being creative is in her DNA. 

   

Sally Heinrich - 0422 937 667, sally@sallyheinrich.com, 
www.facebook.com/sallyaheinrich, Instagram @sallyheinrich 
 

Sally is a children’s book writer and illustrator, who has published and 
exhibited widely in Australia and Asia. In addition to books, her 
commissioned artwork ranges from wine labels to a mural at the Singapore 
Zoo, painting a life-size baby elephant sculpture for Melbourne Zoo and 
community arts projects. 

 

Sophie Leterme - 0404 513 113, scleterme@gmail.com, 
www.facebook.com/kanmantoocat, Instagram @kanmantoo  
Member of www.mixedinc.com.au, Instagram @mixed_inc 
 

Sophie is a French marine biologist passionate about ecological art, science, 
diatoms and good cheese. Her inspiration lies in ecosystems, their architecture 
and organisms.   



 
 

	

 
	
	
	
	

Union St Printmakers 
 

Printmaking classes @ Stone & Quoin studio 
6 Manton St, Hindmarsh, SA 

 
Casual classes & Workshop intensives 

(always by prior arrangement) 
 

Techniques include lino printing, woodcuts, wood engraving, Japanese 
Woodblock, letterpress, drypoint, monoprints, etching, embossing, 

photopolymer, collagraphs, chine colle, waterless lithography, gelli printing, 
screenprinting, stencilling 

 
Further information: 

0407 079 604 
simone@unionstprintmakers.com 
www.unionstprintmakers.com	

	

Stani Ovtcharova - 0439 990 890, ovtsy@yahoo.com, Instagram @staniart  
 

Stani is a South Australian local artist with a passion for drawing, painting 
and printmaking. She has a diverse art education and draws her inspiration 
from a variety of sources including elements of nature, the human figure, 
and organic patterns.    

Sorayya Mahmood Martin - 0438 848 363, sorayya@sharifahsorayya.com, 
www.sharifahsorayya.com 
 

Sorayya is a full-time medical practitioner. She has been making art from her 
school years majoring in textiles at the time. Recently, Sorayya has returned 
to printmaking recently to explore how she may best combine traditional 
Asian Art with her favoured media of drawing, oil painting and 
printmaking/textiles. 

 
 

Susie Boeselt - https://susiestuff.myportfolio.com/ 
 

Susie is a visual artist who likes to work in multiple forms to extend her 
thinking and imagination. Her prints rock. The rest of us at Union St 
Printmakers are a little bit in awe of her delightful menagerie of critters. 

  

Tallal Martin - 0418 226 123, tal.martin@hotmail.com 
 

Tal is an emerging printmaker who is currently studying Media and recently 
returned to Union St Printmakers in 2018. He creates detailed, delicate 
intaglio prints of wildlife, particularly his pet rabbit Thursday. 
 

 


